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FINE Cruisin 2004 hits road Saturday, July 17 to the Highland Orchard/Brewery and an afternoon of negotiating the twisty, 
hilly roads of the Sturbridge area.  
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What a year it was!  Someone asked me at the annual meeting if I had ever thought of 
entering the field of weather forecasting...apparently they were quite satisfied with the 
weather at our events this year.  I can’t say that I disagree!  As far as recent years have 
gone, this year has definitely been the best for weather!  Though Fieros at Carlisle started 
out a bit rainy, the day certainly warmed up and brightened up into one of the nicest days 
we have ever seen at the Carlisle fairgrounds.  The weather certainly continued to remain 
on our side as GM Nationals, Maple Grove (the 2nd time around!), the Dutch Classic and 
Tech Day were all held on beautiful days.  Maybe I will consider a career change.... :)

Speaking of change, this next year will see quite a number of changes within MAFOA.  
Several people who have committed quite a bit of time to this club will be stepping down 
to pursue other interests.  I’d like to especially thank Denny Lambert, Jason Haughey 
and Jeff DeDay for all their years of service to MAFOA.  Each one of them has helped the 
club grow in their own way and we thank them for that!  Also Ken Slish will be stepping 
down as an activities director but will remain involved with Dyno Day.  New members to 
the board include: Salena Derr (Membership), Steve Plumby (Photos/Graphics), Thomas 
Frogh & Arty Best (Activities).  Welcome!

During this next year we also hope to include some new activities!  In January we will 
once again be hosting the Dyno Day at Chris Rado’s shop in Reading, PA.  Ken will be 
making more information available about this particular event as time draws near.  Either in 
conjunction with Dyno Day or as a separate event we will be celebrating the 10th Anniversary 
of the founding of MAFOA.  It was suggested that we hold this event in a restaurant setting 
to celebrate the membership of the club, both past and present, since all of our other events 
celebrate the cars.  A committee is being formed to put this event together and if you are 
interested in being involved please contact me by phone or e-mail.

In early April we will be hosting a swap meet at Clint Nichols’ place, which is located 
in northern PA, near the New York border.  Clint has a lot of parts that he will be offering 
for sale and all members are encouraged to bring their own parts to sell or trade.  More 
information about this event will be released as it becomes available.

Fieros at Carlisle will be held May 21, once again in conjunction with the Import/Kit Car 
show.  Planning for this show takes many, many months and will begin in early December.  
WE NEED YOUR HELP!  Even if you only have twenty minutes of time, that is enough to 
contact a sponsor!  Please e-mail myself or Clint Nichols if you would be interested in 
lending some assistance with the Carlisle show.  This club is for the members, by the 
members and every little bit of help counts!  

Membership renewal time is upon us!  Please keep your membership current by paying 
the appropriate dues ASAP!  If you have any questions about renewals please contact a 
club director.

Well that’s all for now!  I hope that everyone has a safe and happy holiday season.  We’ll 
see you in January!

It’s hard to believe that Fall is upon us and another good year of Fiero fun and friends is 
approaching a close.  It seems like just yesterday we were praying for sunny weather at 
Carlisle and that our cars would be finished in time for that first 
Fiero event!  However, as I write this, the club event year has 
drawn to a close with the Annual Meeting & PA Tech Day just 
having taken place this past weekend.
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gatherings, including our all new, hugely successful NEFA Cruise In at Hebert’s Candy in 
Sturbridge, MA that was held in place of our annual FINE car show, the annual NEFA Swap 
Meet this past August at Kick Hill Farm, both the northern and southern cruises.  Then 
there were the numerous invasions to some very great local shows with  names like Fiore, 
Old Saybrook, Autos of the World, the Bud Show and so many others and then there were 
the shows and events we traveled to like Daytona, Fieros at Carlisle,  the swap meet at 
the Fiero Factory in AL, WheatStock, Maple Grove, The Dells, The Run for the Hills and 
the Fall Dutch Classic.  So many shows and events and so little time here in the Northeast 
and in our newsletter today.

Whether we winterize our babies or cover our beautiful cars, we do it with memories of 
raffles, travel and trophies in our heads.   I would like to wish you all a safe and happy cold 
season and don’t forget to keep in touch by visiting the web site www.fieropride.com/NEFA 
.    For anyone doing a special project this winter, consider keeping notes and writing a 
little something for a future newsletter.  And don’t forget to take pictures.

So thank you to all for a wonderful 2004 season and I hope to see you at the annual 
NEFA holiday party which will be held in December - more info will be available on the 
website.  

I would also like to thank Gwen, Fred, Ray, Eric, Jaime, Andrew and David, your 2004 
Board of Directors!  

We’ll see you all in 2005.

Here we are again at the end of another Fiero Season...they all go by too fast and this 
season was no different.  So as temperatures drop and some of us prepare to button up our 

awesome little cars for their long winters nap, I would like to 
take a minute to say Thank You to everyone for making this 
year so much fun.  And welcome to all our new members!

The 2004 NEFA fiero season saw some great events and 

COVER PHOTO by Eric Schneck from NEFA’s FINE Cruisin 04

picture - by number - at the end of the article. 
PICTURES: When pictures are included and sent over the 

internet, ideally they should be saved as JPGs or TIFFs. Always 
save the resolution for pictures at least 150 dpi. The best size for 
sending over the internet is 4 inches wide at 150 dpi resolution. 
JPGs saved at 72 dpi are fine for the internet but are not good 
enough for printing. You do not have to size the pictures or remove 
the color. That is all taken care of in production. If you use a digital 
camera and do not have facilities for altering your pictures, just 
send them the way they are.

ADVERTISING: if you have someone who wants to purchase 
advertising space, have them pick a width and heighth for their 
ad. Include all materials needed to make up the ad, pictures, 
text, etc. and send to the editor. A proof of the ad can be faxed 
to the customer, if required. Determining the price and all other 
considerations for the ad should be discussed with the president 
of your club well in advance of the issue it is to run in.

Submitting Material for Fiero Pride
Here are a few guidelines for submitting articles or advertising 

to be run in Fiero Pride newsletter. These are not carved in stone 
and should be used when they can be. Articles submitted by 
postal mail or delivered at a club meeting should be neatly typed 
when possible for OCR scanning. Photographs will be returned 
when desired.

TEXT: When using the internet to submit word processing 
files, you can send them as email or as attachments to email, but 
please do not spend a lot of time formatting the files. All articles 
are formatted in the page makeup program. All articles should be 
saved as "text only". Make note at the beginning of the article for 
any special formatting - such as a chart, etc.

If pictures accompany the article and you want to refer to them 
in the article, double space where you want them to be placed and 
include a note saying that. 

DO NOT PLACE THE PICTURES INSIDE THE WORD 
PROCESSOR FILES - send them separately. Number the pictures, 
refer to them by number in the article, and write captions for each 
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Reverends Review By Andrew Virzi
In this issue I have only two items to review so this should be a short and sweet
review of two car related products for you to try - actually one to try and one not to.

The first product was spotted when looking around a local 
hobby toy store. I spied a 1/2 oz bottle of model master paint, 
made by Testor Corp. of Rockville IL, called black chrome trim. 
I thought it looked remarkably close to the color on the insides 
of the hood and deck lid on a Fiero. That sort of low luster black 
color that is found on all Fieros.  

Now I wouldn’t recommend trying to repaint the whole under 
side of a deck lid with this stuff or even large areas, but it seems 
to do a reasonably decent job of matching a small area that is 
nicked or has been scratched by a cable or wire under the hood. 
Basically, its touch up paint for the under deck areas.

To improve this mixture, if you’re really fussy, add some gloss 
black enamel paint to the paint to give it a little darker color and 
a bit more gloss, but for around $2.50 a bottle it works pretty 
well for the quick touch up.

Now for something that didn’t work so well, or at least not 
as they claim.

I’ve always been a big fan of the TP tool company out of 
Canfield, Ohio and have had good luck with a sand blaster I 
bought from them a few years back.

With that in mind I thought I would try a product that I have 

seen in their catalog for years.  That product: The glass and 
windshield polishing kit. For $30 plus shipping they send you 
an 8oz tub of glass polishing powder that has to be mixed with 
water to make a polishing compound. Included is a 1/4” shank 
mounted buff, which is made from a hard inflexible felt, to be 
used with a drill at speeds under 1500 RPM’s.

In a nutshell, I tried it and was amazed at how it did absolutely 
nothing to the wiper blade haze on one of our Fieros. They 
proudly boast that it will polish and remove this type of damage, 
but no matter how I tried, the result was not worth the money 
or the effort. Maybe I should try it again, and give it more time 
to work?

If I find that this kit does work, I will definitely update my results, 
but for now this arrangement just doesn’t do it.  I even tried a 
standard polishing bonnet with the same poor result.  Just out 
of curiosity, while I had the compound mixed up and a polishing 
bonnet on the big polisher, I put some on the paint, and you know, 
it seemed to make the paint look better than the windshield!

If anyone has had success with this device and polish, I’d like 
to hear from you. 

Till next time...........

By Andrew M.Virzi
That wonderful little device designed by 

GM back when it was crucial for cars to get 
a certain amount of fuel economy forced the 
engineers to work out many different ways 
of squeezing every ounce out of a gallon of 
gas.  One of their many ideas at the time 
was a torque converter lock up solenoid. It 
allowed RPM’s to drop, but keep the same 
vehicle speed, which, of course, through 
slowing the engine down increased gas 
mileage, especially at highway speeds.

If you’ve owned an automatic Fiero for any 
time at all, one of three things has happened 
to you and this little TCC device.

1. You’ve replaced it because it became 
defective.

‘Anti Lock’ TCC 
2. You’ve disconnected it because it has 

become defective.
3. It became a low speed nuisance and 

you lived with or disconnected it for lack of 
a good solution to the problem.

This article is directed towards number 
three - keeping and controlling your TCC.  
We’ve all been there, just getting up to speed 
and on the throttle ever so gently and wham 
the torque converter locks up, at 30 MPH!  
The car bucks, shutters and labors until you 
give it a bit more gas and the TCC ‘unlocks’ 
allowing the motor to pick up RPM and settle 
into a nice rhythm.  After this happens a few 
times while maneuvering around corners 
and up small hills it becomes aggravating. 
It’s particularly noticeable during low speed 

cruising around town.
It’s actually very simple. The TCC gets a 

signal from the ECM when it feels the time 
is right to maximize your fuel economy.   
This would work great if the ECM would 
understand that sometimes we don’t care 
about fuel economy.  There are times where 
at 30 MPH economy seems obvious and we 
would like the best of both worlds by having 
the extra go power at slow speeds and the 
fuel economy on long trips at highway 
speeds.

At first I thought I would have to perform 
‘brain surgery’ on the ECM since that’s 
where the control signal comes from, but 
the simple solution is a switch that will let 
you manually control how and when you 
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want to use the TCC.  One day it dawned on 
me that one part of the system control to the 
TCC is the brake peddle. You know, when 
you hit the brakes it disengages the TCC.  
With this thought and my trusty Haynes 
manual in hand I started looking at the brake 
pedal switch and the associated wiring.

After some experimenting I discovered 
that if you were to place an on/off switch 
between the brake peddle switch and the line 
to or from the ECM/TCC you could interrupt 
its signal and control the TCC’s action.

To install the TCC by-pass switch, get 
under the dash by the brake peddle and 
look for a connector to a push switch that 
touches the metal part of the brake peddle 
arm.   See Photo 1   The correct connector 

will have a pink wire with a black stripe 
and the other wire will be purple. This 
connector may also be a combination 
switch connector for the brake lights/cruise 
control.  Disconnect the connector and cut 
the pink/black wire, leaving enough wire to 
reconnect and solder a new wire to it.

Install your switch in any convenient 
location.  I chose the empty area just above 
the rear defroster switch on the dash.   See 
Photo 2.  Any convenient and easy to reach 
location is best even if you choose to have 
it located just under the dash, but within 
reach.  Take one end of the new switch 
wiring and connect it to the pink/black wire 
at the connector under the dash.  The other 
wire will connect to the other half of the 
pink/black wire that was cut.  Neatly route 
the new wiring up inside the dash and to 
the new switch.

The switch may be turned off or on at any 
time.   When around town you can leave it 
in the off position and when you get up to 
highway speeds turn it on. Now you’ll be 
in control of when your TCC gives you the 
maximum gas mileage it was designed to 
give.  

Upcoming

Events
Early January 2005 (Date TBA): 
MAFOA Dyno Day **

(Date TBA - may be held in conjunction 
with Dyno Day): 
MAFOA 10th Anniversary Party* 

March 18 - 20, 2005:  
Florida Fiero Weekend at Daytona 
International Speedway  
For more information check out www.
spacecoastfieros.com.

April 2005: 
MAFOA Swap Meet 
at Clint Nichols 

May 21, 2005: 
Fieros at Carlisle 
Mark your calendar now for the Tenth 
Annual Fieros At Carlisle.  Check out 
the Fieros at the Carlisle page for more 
information as it becomes available.

June 16, 2005: 
GM Nationals 

*Please check out the calendar page at 
www.fieropride.com for updates regarding 
these events and any other events that are 
scheduled during the year.

Photo 1 

Photo 2 

Fieroisms
Provided by Bruce Homeyard

OXYACETYLENE TORCH: Used 
almost entirely for lighting various flam-
mable objects in your garage on fire. Also 
handy for igniting the grease inside a 
brake drum you’re trying to get the bear-
ing race out of.

WHITWORTH SOCKETS: Once used 
for working on older British cars and 
motorcycles, they are now used mainly 
for impersonating that 9/16 or1/2 socket 
you’ve been searching for the last 15 
minutes.

TWEEZERS: A tool for removing wood 
splinters - most often operated by fe-
males.

PHONE: Tool for calling your neighbor 
to see if he has another hydraulic floor 
jack. Also used for transferring grease 
from hands to face.

E-Z OUT BOLT AND STUD EXTRAC-
TOR: A tool that snaps off in bolt holes 
and is ten times harder than any known 
drill bit.

CRAFTSMAN 1/2 x 16-INCH SCREW-
DRIVER: A large prying tool that in-
explicably has an accurately machined 
screwdriver tip on the end without the 
handle.

TROUBLE LIGHT: The mechanic’s own 
tanning booth. Sometimes called a drop 
light, it is a good source of vitamin D, 
“the sunshine vitamin,” which is not oth-
erwise found under automobiles at night. 
Health benefits aside, its main purpose 
is to consume 40-watt light bulbs. More 
often dark than light, the second part of 
its name is somewhat misleading.
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Submitted by Steve Temple          
Reprinted from www.valvoline.com

When the odometer on your vehicle hits 
the 75,000-mile mark, it’s time to start 
using a different type of motor oil. If you 
want to keep your car, truck or SUV running 
smoothly for another 75,000 miles and 
more, switching to special motor oil now 
can help slow the aging process and extend 
the performance of your older vehicle. Here 
are several reasons why. 

Normal Wear and Tear 
 As your engine reaches 75,000 miles 

and more it begins to age, which requires 
some additional protection. Some indicators 
of engine wear and tear are increased 
oil consumption between oil changes, 
an engine that is slow to start on a cold 
morning or runs hotter on warmer days, 
a decrease in throttle response and gas 
mileage, and minor leaks. By taking a 
proactive approach toward your engine’s 
maintenance, you can help inhibit its aging 
process and extend the life and efficiency 
of your automobile. 

As a vehicle ages, and its mechanical 
performance decreases, a greater toll is 
taken on its engine’s oil viscosity. The 
demands of an older engine break down 
the oil more quickly, rendering it less able 
to lubricate. The end result is an engine that 
no longer functions at its peak performance. 
Also, as the engine wears, oil consumption, 
oil leakage, or lower-cylinder compression 
may occur. These problems can lead to 
spark plug failure, excessive deposits and 
a loss of power. 

Further, seals become brittle, rings wear 
and valves may not seal as tightly. Deposits 
can build up on fuel injectors, valves or 
piston rings, so they don’t operate as 

Why special oils can extend the 
life of your engine when it reaches

75,000 miles & beyond 
smoothly. Diminished ring sealing allows 
more than the usual amount of combustion 
gas to contaminate the oil. This results in 
more rapid oil oxidation, which causes the 
oil to thicken and age prematurely and may 
ultimately explain why your engine takes 
longer to turn over on cold mornings. 

Time in a Bottle 
 Before you ponder any expensive or 

unnecessary repairs, consider that the 
solution may be as simple as switching to 
an oil made for engines with over 75,000 
miles. These oils are designed to provide 
specialized protection for your vehicle’s 
engine by containing anti-wear additives, 
seal conditioners, extra cleaning agents 
and friction modifiers. These elements are 
designed to work together to condition 
engine seals, prevent leaks, minimize oil 
consumption, provide easier cold starts, 
improve power output and resist thermal 
breakdown - all of which will help maximize 
the life and sustain the performance of an 
older engine. These oils don’t evaporate 
as easily at normal operating temperatures 
so ultimately less oil is consumed. The 
additives in oils made for engines with 
over 75,000 miles increase its resistance 
toward thickening thereby providing easier 
and faster cold-starts. Cleaning agents 
help reduce deposit formation and prevent 
horsepower loss, plus special friction-
reducing components help maximize fuel 
economy and power output. 

What if your vehicle has less than 
75,000 miles? Are there any advantages 
to using this oil in a car with fewer miles 
on it? Actually, you could start earlier with 
these oils to prevent aging effects and 
to help further preserve the life of your 
vehicle’s engine. Once you switch to an oil 

formulated for engines over 75,000 miles, 
you should continue to use it in order to get 
the maximum benefits. Alternating between 
this oil and all-climate oils won’t harm your 
engine, but you won’t get the full benefits. 

Benefits 
 According to R.L. Polk & Co., the longest-

standing curator of automotive records in 
the United States, consumers are keeping 
their vehicles longer for the first time since 
the mid-1990s. The median car age recorded 
in 2002 was 8.4 years, “the highest median 
age since we began tracking the statistic in 
1970,” said Mike Gingell, vice president of 
Polk’s aftermarket division. 

That median age means that more cars 
could soon be facing many of the problems 
associated with higher-mileage engines 
- and may benefit from the use of a high-
mileage oil. The specific advantages of using 
a high-mileage oil in your higher-mileage 
vehicle are:  conditioned engine seals (helps 
prevent oil leaks and deposit formation), 
cleaner engine/Reduced formation of 
deposits (helps prevent horsepower loss),  
reduced oil consumption (helps provide 
faster and easier cold starts), extra wear 
protection (helps increase fuel economy 
and extend engine life.)

Fieroisms
Provided by Bruce Homeyard

OIL FILTER WRENCH: A tool used to 
polish a 1/2in wide ring of paint around 
a `spin-on’ type oil filter.

PHILLIPS SCREWDRIVER: Used to 
remove `spin-on’ oil filters and splash-
ing oil on your shirt; can also be used, as 
the name implies, to round off Phillips 
screw heads.

HOSE CUTTER: A tool used to cut hoses 
1/2 inch too short.
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News in Fieroland

Ray Paulk a grandfather once again.  Angelina Amy Lombardi 
born 8/29/04 and weighing 9 lbs. 5 oz.

Jennifer Gilbert & Matt Goss - July 17, 2004

NEW MEMBERS
Please join us in welcoming these new members!

NEW MEMBERS OF MAFOA 
Marty McKee , Lenoir City, TN
Jon Panopoulos, York, PA
Francis Truglio, Spotsylvania, PA
Thomas Frogh, Westminster, MD
Herb Carlson, Seaford, VA
Dave Deerson, South River, NJ
Matt Dorniak, East Meadow, NY
Walter Grand, Coatesville, PA
John Cawley, Carlisle, PA
Alan Price, St. Catharines, Ontario
Patrick Kearney, Glenwood, MD
David Gumpert, Readington, NJ  
Robert Ayres, Rutherglen, VA

NEW MEMBERS OF NEFA
Donna Devno, North Chelmsford, MA  
R. J. Cabelus, Middlefield, CT  
Robert Belzarini, Plaistow, NH  
Raymond Squitieri, White Sulpher Springs, NY 
Armondo Pereira, New Bedford. MA 
George Bryant, Mashpee, MA 

Fieros in
Kit Car Magazine

As reported by Bob Schlag  
I just got my September issue of Kit Car 

Magazine and noticed on the cover that it 
included coverage of Carlisle so I eagerly 
opened it up and flipped through it for the 
article.  Suddenly, there it was - a picture of 
Fieros!   Prominent in the picture is Larry 
Wheeler’s white GT, Spooky.  It had the 
following caption:  

The Fiero faction:  These guys are fa-
natic about their Pontiacs, and there were 
dozens of them at the show - from stockers 
to all out showstoppers.  The Mid Atlantic 
Fiero Owners Association is a club that can 
be found on the Web at www.fieropride.
com.

Cool stuff!  OK, so there were over a 
hundred - about NINE dozen, but...
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ing this in the next edition of 
our club newsletter. Our club 
newsletter, Fiero Pride, is a 
joint effort between MAFOA 
- Mid Atlantic Fiero Owners 
Association and NEFA - New 
England Fiero Association. 
When I saw this come through 
the list I knew it would be very 
informative and helpful for 
our members.   I am writing to 
seek your permission to print. 
Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 
Beth MacLachlan, Presi-

dent, NEFA

The original post:
From: “Ron” 
To: FIERO@yahoogroups.
com
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 
2004 6:14 AM
Subject: [FIERO] Anyone see 
my fiero? Chicago, IL

 Yeah, I know, why is this 
guy posting a stolen Fiero on 
a worldwide Web site. Well if 
you like your Fiero as much as 
I did you would too.  Already 

A response to this email with helpful 
suggestions was made by:

Det. R. Anthony Bristol
Metro Auto Theft Unit
Nashville
Sent: Tues, August 24, 2004 11:31 AM
To: FIERO@yahoogroups.com; Ron
Subject: Re: [FIERO] Anyone see my 
fiero? Chicago, IL

Actually, filing a police report does 
quite a bit. First, it goes on a local hot-
sheet. Secondly, it goes into a nationwide 
database. If anyone attempts to title or reg-
ister the vehicle, or the vehicle is stopped 
anywhere, the vehicle pops up as stolen. It 
stays in the online database for five years, 
and in the offline database indefinitely. Any 
major components (engine, transmission, 
frame) will also cause a hit if the numbers 
are run by law enforcement personnel. 

which is why I mention 
the hip-hop (and rock) 
stations.

 For the rest of us, I 
offer the following ways 
to keep your car:

1. Participate in your 
local HEAT program.  
HEAT - stands for Help 
Eliminate Auto Theft.  
This consists of reflective 
stickers applied to the 
front and rear glass, and 
registering your car with 
the local law. If the ve-
hicle is seen out between 
1 and 5 a.m., the vehicle 
is stopped to make sure 
whoever is driving it, is 
actually supposed to be.

2. Have your auto 
glass etched with the 
VIN. Many law enforce-
ment agencies do this for 
free during local events. 
It makes your vehicle 
much more difficult and 
expensive to change the 
numbers on, should you 
be unfortunate enough 

 Anyone See
My Fiero?? 

Subject: Re: [FIERO] Anyone see my fiero? Chicago, IL from an 
email post found by Beth MacLachlan.  Beth emailed and Det. 
Bristol graciously gave his permission for us to use his helpful 
response to “Ron”. 

Beth’s email request:
Hello Det. Bristol,
My name is Beth MacLachlan.  I am the president of the 

New England Fiero Association and we are interested in print-

Chances are, since the vehicle had aftermarket wheels, that the 
vehicle was stolen for the wheels and/or stereo, and will likely be 
recovered locally, minus the components mentioned above.

Suggestions:
You might consider taking out a radio ad on the local hip-hop 

and rock stations mentioning the reward for information leading 
to the intact return of your vehicle; sometimes newspaper ads (if 
they’re big enough) work too. The teenagers see EVERYTHING, 

filed a police report (like that does any 
good).

Stolen from inside my parking lot...
Chicago, IL (Southside)
1988 Pontiac Fiero Formula
V-6 2.8L, Red
No major body damage, almost mint 

condition, if you look from the back the 
left exhaust is lower then the right. Minor 
scratch(s) by the gas tank. Engine sounded 
like it had a clink in it. One of the Formula 
logos are just a little faded. New tires, NOT 
factory rims, left headlight motor just broke 
a few days before it got jacked. If you live 
in Chicago and you see this car, e-mail 
me ASAP and I’ll make sure the reward 
is more than generous.  Anyone have any 
suggestions on what else I could possibly 
do? I think it’s already being stripped and 
sold....how depressing.

to have it stolen by professionals. In most 
cases, they’ll dump the car in a parking 
lot somewhere, and move on to something 
else.

3. GM cars are notorious for having the 
steering columns peeled as the

easiest way to steal a car. Some af-
termarket companies make steel collars 
which, while unattractive, will at least slow 
down the thief by making it much more dif-
ficult to peel the column. The casual thief 
who’s just looking for a joyride will move 
on to something else.

4. A kill switch. Thieves are getting 
wise to these, but if it’s disguised as 
something else, it can still save your car. 
A non-smoking friend had hers installed 
(pushbutton on-off switch) in the cigarette 
lighter socket. When she’d park the car, 
she’d push in the lighter. When she got 
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ready to leave, she’d push it in again.
5. Alarm systems. I don’t normally 

recommend these, but the type which
activates a pager, and disables the ve-

hicle rather than annoying the
neighbors, can be worth its weight in 

gold. Just don’t try to confront the thieves 
yourself, unless you can restrain yourself 
from actually using that baseball bat. Keep 
in mind a lot of thieves carry guns...

6. Satellite locators...services like On-
Star actually work...unless the car is located 
in an underground garage. One genius 
decided to scam the insurance company...
he forgot about his On-Star service; after 
he’d hidden the vehicle for a couple of 
months, he puts another tag on it (he had 
two very similar vehicles) and gets caught 
driving it.

6. Cut-off (smart) batteries. A couple 
years ago I bought a battery from Sears 
called the DieHard Security battery 
(which I’m still using in a vehicle I drive 
infrequently). This battery came with its 
own remote, and unless the thief has the 
remote, even if he has the key, he can’t 
start the car. It has the added advantage of 
monitoring its own voltage. If the voltage 
drops below a certain percentage, the bat-
tery goes into sleep(cutoff) mode. (Handy 
for those of us who leave dome lights on 
or have bad headlight motors.) You simply 
hit the remote to reactivate the battery, start 
your car, and drive away. Unfortunately, I 
am given to understand that the security 
batteries are no longer available in most 
places. Although I’ve had no problem with 
mine, apparently some people did.

7. Don’t use valet parking. They don’t 
do background checks, and it’s too easy 
to make a key. Most of them don’t even 
secure the key box.

8. When you’re out, keep your keys 
firmly in your pocket. One local thief used 
to go to the largest clubs in town, and wait 
for the patrons to get lubricated. He’d scoop 
a set of keys with a remote off a table, and 
go to the parking lot, and hit panic mode. 
Once the vehicle pinpointed itself, he was 
off and running.

9. If you’re selling a car, insist on iden-
tification. Meet at a place away from where 
you live; preferably one with video surveil-
lance (like the parking lot of your local 
police precinct). Don’t let them test drive 
your car alone (make sure someone knows 
where you’re going, and taking a friend 
isn’t a bad idea).  Just because they’re going 

to leave their car with you while they go for 
a test drive, isn’t any guarantee you won’t 
get burned; the car they’re driving may be 
stolen. (Don’t laugh...one guy who went to 
the cops found himself nervously explain-
ing why the vehicle he drove up in was 
stolen...”The guy said, ‘You can follow me 
in my car...’”) Once the sale is concluded, 
to protect yourself from liability, make 
sure you go with the individual to transfer 
ownership of the vehicle. Keep copies of 
the documents.  If he wants to give you a 
check, ask if he’ll go with you to his bank 
to cash it, saying you’ve had a problem in 
the past cashing large checks there. Most 
honest people will be happy to comply.

10. Keep copies of all ownership and 
registration documents in a safe place; if 
your car is stolen you will need the in-
formation off those documents to make a 
police report in a timely fashion.  NEVER 
keep the actual title inside the vehicle. 
Once a title document is forged, and a new 
title issued on the basis of the forgery, the 
burden of proof will be on you to prove the 
forgery actually occurred, and getting the 
documents straightened out afterward can 
be a real nightmare.

11.  Another thing; when you go shop-
ping at a mall, particularly around Christ-
mas - when you get inside the doors to the 
mall - take a minute to stop, turn around 
and watch your car for a minute or so. 
We’ve learned that in many instances, the 
thieves were already moving toward the 
vehicle as the victim was walking toward 
the mall. In many cases, if the victim makes 
the thieves aware they’ve been seen (before 
they’re already moving with the car) the 
thieves will flee the scene and leave the 

area, to avoid people like me asking them 
unpleasant questions about their honesty 
and so on...

Keep in mind, a layered approach 
works best; if the thief has to go through 
several layers before he can drive off with 
your car, he may decide it’s not worth the 
hassle.

The fastest ways to get your car sto-
len:

1. Leave it sitting at the gas pump 
running, while everyone else hears what a 
great stereo system you have. That guy on 
the pay phone? It’s his birthday... and you 
just gave him a present.

2. Drive through neighborhoods or 
malls with the aforementioned stereo

thumping. The thieves will follow you 
home like the Pied Piper.

3. When you go to the mall, be sure and 
avoid those parking lot dings, by parking 
that jewel way out by itself, so everyone 
can see it...

4. Put expensive aftermarket wheels on 
it. If you live in an apartment

complex, it’s like one stop shopping for 
the scuzzballs who think the rest of us exist 
to support them.

5. Just for emergencies, leave a key 
hidden somewhere on the vehicle...

Ron, I wish you the best of luck, and 
I’ll keep an eye peeled down here.

Det. R. Anthony Bristol
Metro Auto Theft Unit, Nashville

MAFOA and NEFA want to thank 
Det. Bristol for permission to use 

his great ideas and suggestions for 
keeping our cars safe.

by Bob Schlag

The MAFOA toolbox now consists of a Brake Repair Kit, an Engine 
Hanger, a Rivet Tool, a Steering Wheel Puller, a lock plate remover, a 
Suspension Bushing Removal and Installation Tool, and a Scan Tool. 
All tools include operating manuals.

We also now have a Cruise Control Tester, donated by Bob 
Nielsen.

The most recent addition is a dolly, with wheels, to support a Fiero 
frame while the cradle is removed. This was donated by Paul Stevens.

Loan policy states that the member sends us a deposit for the value 
of the tool. We will hold the check until the tool is returned. The member 
is responsible for paying any postage for shipping.

Contact MAFOA for details and availability of tools, as well as sug-
gestions for additional tools.Th
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Member 
Spotlight
Michael White

Middletown, PA
I am 45 years old and live in Middle-

town, PA.  I have been fixing commuter-
type aircraft for 25 years and I caught 
“Fiero” 4 years ago and now have 4!  Two 
are drivers: an `85 silver SE 2M4 and an 
`86 black sport coupe 2M4.  I also have 
2 red SE’s: one is an `85 2M4  - that is 
my turbo project and a parts car.

It all started with ebay.  I went looking 
for a 4-cylinder car to “fix up” and drive 
to work to save gas, don’t you know?  
Anyway, Hondas were expensive and I 
could not find one in my price range.  I 
stumbled across one that looked like it 
was in a boneyard and clicked the “see 
other auctions” button and there it was... 
my first Fiero:  a silver `85 2M4.

I convinced myself that it was a 4 
cylinder, so I would save gas.  I figured I 
could fix anything wrong with it, and for 
$186 I caught the “Fiero” bug!  I installed 
a new clutch, brakes (including the Grand 
Am upgrade), shocks, interior repairs 
(like new visors, headliner and leather 
wrapping the steering wheel and shift 
knob).  My son, who was five years old 
at the time, painted the hood flat black to 
cover over the grease paint numbers that 
had wiped off the paint.  I then put on a 

Mike’s son, Zack

The turbo’d iron duke
set of new tires and I have been driving 
it every day since.  It handles like my 
enduro racing kart, which will cover 
Summit Point Raceway’s 2 miles in 1 
minute, 35 seconds!  I guess the “Fiero 
fever” got worse because I wanted to put 

for the price of the title, I got Fiero #3! 
After working on it for a couple days, 

taking out some bicycle parts and tight-
ening some bolts, replacing the taped up 
spark plug wires and draining out the 8 
quarts of oil, the car was road-ready.   My 
wife, Donna, drives that one when she 
wants, but I use it when my silver one 
doesn’t want to go.

The turbo project has a rebuilt motor 
with new bearings and pistons (.020. 
over).  I put in a roller cam with roller-
type lifters, added stud-mounted roller 
rockers, fabbed a log-style exhaust mani-
fold and plumbed an Eagle Talon TD3 
turbo.  I used a V6 air cleaner and you 
would think the factory designed it!

I have it running, but tuning issues 
have halted me for now.  I am currently 
investigating something called “Me-
gasquirt” to solve that issue.  I went to 
the Carisle Kit Car Show a couple years 
ago and saw all you guys and joined the 
club, which has helped me with my af-
fliction.

This is the last newsletter of the 2004 membership year.  
Your membership to MAFOA, NEFA or both clubs will be 
expiring soon.  For your convenience, please use the 
renewal forms included in this issue or, if you wish, you can 
use your PayPal account to renew on line at www.fieropride.
com through the MAFOA or NEFA websites.  Of course, we 
encourage you to be a member of both clubs.   You can 
receive your FieroPride newsletter through one club and 
be an associate member (no newsletter) of the other club.  
Just follow the simple instructions.  

a turbocharger on my car.  In 
the meantime, a fellow “Fiero 
fever” sufferer was getting 
cured (moving to a smaller 
place without a garage to 
work on his “would not start” 
car), so he gave me his Fiero. 
His wife was happy to see it 
go, but he wasn’t.  

Well, with those two Fie-
ros sitting in my yard, a lady 
up the street stopped by one 
day to tell me about a black 
sport coupe she had. Would I 
want it? Would I take it? My 
wife was not too happy, but 
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We last left this story with only a deck 
lid left to be installed the night before 
Carlisle 2002.  The car had attempted to be 
a holy terror up to this point but Dad and 
I had managed to not strangle each other 
and to create a well running, decent looking 
machine.  After painting the underside of 
the deck lid to match the car and the engine 
bay, we had left it off the car overnight in 
order to dry.  Finally everything was in 
order, and with a house full of guests we 
were ready to put the deck lid on, wash 
the car and hit the hay before cruising to 
Carlisle the next morning.

At about 8:30 that evening we put the 
deck lid on the car, with the assistance of 
Fleabit and Jncomutt (Jon Cromer).  The 
lid lined up perfectly and latched quickly.  
Wonderful!  (or so we thought).  I was now 
ready to clean up the car to take it to the 
show!  So I went to pop the trunk....and 
all I heard was a clicking noise!  Okay, 
something was obviously not wired cor-
rectly right?  No big deal, I just took out 
the keys and went to unlock the trunk.  Un-
fortunately this would be no easy solution!  
The keys weren’t working!  Now what?  
The newly repainted underside was on the 
car and it wasn’t opening!  Mass panic set 
in.  Dad was ready to pry the trunk open 
with a crowbar, or even worse, light the car 
on fire!  At the urging of the helpers, and 
through my tears of frustration we were 
able to loosen the trunk bolts (luckily the 
grills were not yet in!) and pry the trunk 
upward with minimal damage to the new 
paint.  When we finally managed to get 
the deck lid off, we discovered that a piece 
of newspaper was jammed into the lock 
mechanism from when we had painted the 
deck lid.  We took it out, refastened the lid 
and Dad decided he was done with the car 
and went to bed.

The  res t 
of the crew 
stayed up for 
a while clean-
ing their cars.  
By 1:30 I was 
so exhausted I 
said “the heck 
with the car, 
I’m going to 
bed .”   The 
interior was 
cleaned and 
so was the en-

under the Fifth Street underpass and parked 
the car.  Everyone else pulled over in suit 
and it was quickly determined that I had 
lost an alternator belt!  Not good!  Dad 
quickly turned the truck around and ran 
home for a jack.  We were determined to 
get to Carlisle with the car running on it’s 
own power!  Dad returned and with some 
struggling on the wet ground, the alternator 
belt was reattached and we were finally on 
our way!

I certainly sounded like a strong 
candidate for the hard luck award, but as 
“luck” would have it someone else was 
actually worse off than me!  Though the 
Blue Demon didn’t get a hard luck trophy, 
it did capture first place in its class, Cus-
tom Notchback.  It was certainly the best 
college graduation present I could have 
received, as I had skipped graduation that 
day to attend Carlisle and it made all the 
headaches worth the trip!

We finished out that show season on 
a good note, capturing first place at the 
Dutch Classic.  However the trials of the 
Blue Demon were not yet over!  What oc-
curred when the Blue Demon met Matt...
and Bill and Earl will be continued in the 
next installment!

BLUE DEMONThe Saga Continues
The Metamorphosis of the Blue Demon (aka 
how Jen and Dad nearly killed each other) 
continued from the October 2003 issue

Submitted by Jennifer Goss

gine and front compartment but the car 
badly needed a wax.  By that point I only 
cared that the car ran and would make 
it to Carlisle the next day.  Imagine my 
surprise when the next morning I woke up 
and found Fleabit down in the garage next 
to a gleaming Blue Demon!  Flea hadn’t 
been able to fall asleep so he waxed the 
car!  I was ecstatic and happily packed 
everything up and assembled the crew to 
leave for Carlisle.

We had quite a large crew assembled 
that rainy morning.  I was driving the Blue 
Demon, Jnco had his red car, my friend 
Tim was driving Dad’s car so Dad and 
Mom could take the truck and trailer (in 
case of emergency), Ken had come in from 
Pittsburgh with his red coupe, Flea had 
his car and Jamie and Joe had her 86GT.  
We drove up to the gas station and when 
I went to restart my car I had a dead bat-
tery!  Not a good way to start the morning!  
We quickly remedied the issue and set off 
down Route 12.

As many good things go wrong quick, 
luck was definitely not on our side!  I had 
made it about 3 miles down Route 12 when 
all of a sudden my battery light came on 
and my car shut off!  I pulled off the road 

Dad struggles on the wet ground and finally gets the alternator belt 
back on. Just one of many struggles overcome that day.
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On August 14, everyone converged on Bob & Holly 
Parker’s Kick Hill Farm for the annual NEFA Swap Meet.  
And quite a good turn out it was with Fieros coming from 
all over to enjoy the day.

Two tech sessions were planned, with Phil Randolph 
volunteering to do the dirty work.  What started out to be 
a demonstration showing how to adjust the emergency 
brake on an 88 Formula owned by a  NEFA member be-
came something totally different once Phil started and he 
found that one of the levers on the caliper wasn’t moving 
very freely.   It was senseless to only adjust the emergency 

NEFA Swap Meet
Submitted by Gwen Randolph

barn that is so well known in the Fiero community.   Buying 
or bartering with other Fiero people who brought their own 
Fiero items to sell also went on all day.   Great Fiero finds and 
conversation made for another enjoyable NEFA Swap Meet.  

Shortly after this enjoyable day, word came to us that we 
had lost one of our friends.  It was a shock when I opened up 
the email from Barbara Jannetty to learn that Bob Ruscoe, 
who just days earlier had enjoyed the day with the rest of 
us, had passed away.  She said that he had taken a last ride 
in his beloved “Grey Ghost” that very morning.  We will all 
miss Bob.  

brake so the tech session became 
a demonstration of how to free up 
the caliper.  Repairing the lower 
door hinge roller assembly was 
the other tech session.  Details of 
these tech sessions will be printed 
in a future newsletter. 

The scenic Lebanon, CT coun-
tryside offered a challenging road 
course as both driver and co-pilot, 
following written directions, 
watched out for the five locations 
where they would pick up a play-
ing card during the poker run that 
was offered.  The car with the 
best hand of poker won a set of 
four NEFA/Highland Brewery 
glasses.

As usual, people could be seen 
bringing out treasures from the 

Photos by John Haddock
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Submitted by Gwen Randolph
It was decided, for many reasons, that 

NEFA would not have a car show in 04.  
The idea to have a cruise-in this year in-
stead of a show was spawned at the spring 
POCI show in Old Saybrook, CT while 
several of us were talking as we were sit-
ting around enjoying the beautiful spring 
weather.  The cruise-in idea was brought 
back to the remaining BOD members 
where it was agreed that it was indeed a 
great idea. That initial seed idea was built 
upon and NEFA’s first cruise-in became 
a reality on Saturday, July 17, once again 
utilizing the field across the street from the 
Hebert’s Candy store in Sturbridge, MA.  
The Hebert family is a big promoter of car 
events and we are most appreciative that 
they allow us to use this field.

By using the cruise-in model, we felt 
that it would encourage folks who either 
didn’t like the car show idea or didn’t think 
they had a show car to just come and enjoy 
a relaxing day with other people who just 
enjoy cars.   And that’s exactly what hap-
pened.   All we asked was that people bring 
a canned good that would be donated to a 
local food bank. 

Twenty-three Fieros showed up and 
the day was packed with something for 
everyone.  Tech sessions, a Fiero trivia con-
test, a powder coat specialist who came to 
answer questions regarding powder coat-

FINE Cruisin 04

ing and two raffles - a 50/50 raffle where 
a portion of the club’s cut of the raffle was 
donated to a child’s charity and a “stuff” 
raffle where you got to pick from a table 
that held some really nice prizes.  Even 
a few non-Fiero drivers who stopped by 
to check out the Fieros were invited and 
accepted our invitation to join us.  It’s all 
about appreciating cars.

Later in the afternoon, the planned 
cruise to the Highland Orchard/Brewery 

took off for a 1/2 hour cruise  negotiating 
the twisty, hilly roads of the Sturbridge 
area.  Arriving at the brewery, each 
person was handed a glass with the 
Highland Brewery logo on one side and 
the NEFA logo on the other - a gift from 
NEFA.  With glass in hand, and before 
we headed off to the brewery tasting 
room, we all saluted the wedding of Jen-
nifer Gilbert and Matt Goss (the same 
day as NEFA’s cruise-in).  May you both 

Photo by Eric Schneck

Photo by Andrew Virzi
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NEFA 
MERCHANDISE

Show your NEFA support with 
our official merchandise.  Go 
to www.fieropride.com and 
click on the NEFA “Show the 
Experience” Fiero. Click on 
“Merchandise” and follow the 
simple directions.

T-SHIRTS: Our T-shirts 
are 100% white cotton and 
pre-shrunk so you don’t have 
to worry about buying them 
oversize unless you like them 
that way! The NEFA logo is on 
the left front breast, and again 
in larger font on the back with 
www.fieropride.com under 
the logo. $12.00 plus $4.00 
S & H

SWEATSHIRTS: Great for 
those chilly nights, a NEFA 
sweatshirt  wil l  keep you 
toasty warm. Printing on the 
sweatshirts is the same as 
what you find on the T-shirts. 
Sweatshirts come in light blue 
and gray. $20.00 plus $5.00 
S&H.

WINDOW DECALS: “Share 
the Experience” with a NEFA 
decal. Each decal measures 
3”x5”. $6.50 plus $1.00 S&H.

Don’t have/want a PayPal 
account? No problem! Our 
downloadable order sheet 
will be online soon. In the 
meantime, feel free to email 
any of our Directors for more 
information.

have a long and happy marriage!  
The brew master was most informative 

and we learned the complexity of each 
beer and what we should be looking for as 
we sampled.  It was similar to going to a 
winery - not all beers appealing to every-
one.  With lively discussion, we all decided 

which beer or beers were our favorites.   
Dinner at a local restaurant closed 

out a successful day.  Everyone seemed 
to enjoy this laidback cruise-in format 
and NEFA may just have hit on a good 
idea.  A great big NEFA thank-you to all 
who joined us!

Photo by John HaddockDon and Sue Miner joined us from PA.
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SILVER 1985 FIERO
1985 Silver 4 cylinder, 5 speed transmis-
sion, runs reliably - looks good.  I’m located 
on Long Island.  Contact at e-mail with any 
serious questions.  Asking $1,000.  Stephen.
Ruocco@AIG.com
110608A (11-08-04)

MAROON 1987 FIERO GT
5 Speed. Lost my storage garage - All original, 
80K miles.  Engine runs, registered, inspected 
for Summer 2004.  New battery.   A/C needs 
recharge, may need alternator.   Good tires. 
Also included in sale from other cars, various 
spare parts – front and back bumpers, nose 
piece, etc.  $2,500
Can be seen in Walpole , MA .  Email: 
Fierored87@aol.com   or contact David Rice 
- 508-668-3064      110604C (11-06-04)

FIEROS FOR SALE
BLACK 1988 FIERO GT

T-Roofs, 5-Speed, Spoiler. Black with Gray In-
terior. Original Owner with documentation. 99K 
Original Miles. 9K on Top-End Engine Overhaul. 
2 Years on Paint Respray. Well Maintained; 
Drive Anywhere. Comes with Wolf Custom Noah 
Cover. Also includes Factory Shop Manuals. 
Official State of New Jersey Collector Sticker. 
Price: $9,950.00
Call Lloyd 732-462-6733. See the Auto Trader 
ad for more photos and details
110608B (11-08-04)

FIEROS FOR SALEAds in this issue were picked up 
from the club website. Ads are 
free for current members and 
will run as long as they remain 
online unless otherwise requested. 
Contact Wes Williams, MAFOA or 
Gwen Randolph, NEFA (see pages 
2 & 3 for addresses) – if you want 
an ad that's not going online.

www/fieroshop.com.au

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

1984 V8 FRONT ENGINE FIERO
Fiero SE. Black with tan interior. My husband put 
plush carpeting on the doors and flooring and 
all light wood on the consul and dash board. Air 
Conditioning. 350 small block engine located in 
the front of the car, Chevy Drive Chain, 3.73 Rear 
End. Inline Shift. Custom Built. I also want to 
mention that I have several extra parts including 
a standard transmission, new cam shaft.
I also have another 1984 Fiero SE (red) that 
my husband would use for parts, this is not a 
running vehicle.
The Fiero is located in Endicott, New York.
Ermina.Weiland@ilford.com
110604B (11-06-04)

FIEROS FOR SALE

The Great Fiero Coloring Page Compliments of Jim Davis, or 
Aus Fiero, as we all know him.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MAROON 1988 FIERO

Needs Driver Side seat replace or a seat cover 
– other than that the car is in mint condition – all 
original, air conditioning, everything works!!  1 
owner.  2.5L. Car is located in Langhorne Penn-
sylvania. Please email willek258@comcast.
net or denise_mullins@gmaccm.com with any 
questions…
110604A (11-06-04)

BLACK 1988 FIERO FORMULA
V-6, 5 spd. Black on gray interior. Pwr. windows, 
doors, AC (ice cold), tilt wheel, cruise control, 
AM/FM, 100% original, 25,000 miles, original 
owner, Excellent condition in and out, just 
inspected, runs great, all original paper work 
and extras, located on Long Island, NY. Asking 
$8,500.00. Contact Bob at 1-631-897-8122 or 
e-mail Charis6@aol.com
101804C (10-18-04)

GOLD 1986 FIERO GT
Spotless, never in rain. 5-spd, A/C, cruise, 
sunroof, all power accessories. New Dunlop 
tires. 91,000 miles. Current PA state inspection 
and emissions. Located near York, PA. Asking 
$6,000. Call Bud Pritz, 717-755-7197
BTW, Mr. Pritz says the only reason he’s selling 
is that with his knee problems, he can no longer 
comfortably get in and out of the car.
101804B (10-18-04)

RED 1986 FIERO GT
Hey everyone. A friend of mine is moving and 
needs to sell his Fiero GT. He does not have the 
internet, so I am posting this for him. It is a really 
nice car. He drives it from Maryland to North 
Carolina fairly often and gets 27mpg.
T h e  s c o o p :  1 9 8 7  F i e r o  G T  V I N  # 
1G2PG119XHP204633. Red w/ Silver. It was 
Black w/ Silver, but is repainted red. 63,xxx 
miles. 3rd Owner. 2.8 V6-Automatic Transmis-
sion. Alloys, Cruise, Tilt, Rear Defrost, Power 
Windows- Mirrors- Door Locks. AM/FM/Cas-
sette, Sunroof-No LEAKS-With Sunshade insert 
still in the bag. A/C-WORKING just fine. Trunk 
Release. Fully functional headlights!!!
Work Done to it: Painted Red, New front calipers, 
pads all around, new A/C compressor, Tune-up 
at 60k
Problem Areas: Exhaust Leak-The joint where 
the Catalytic Converter hooks into the stainless 
exhaust is rusting. Needs a new Converter and 

FIEROS FOR SALEFIEROS FOR SALE FIEROS FOR SALE

its associated pipes. Driver’s side sail panel has 
a small crack.
I have posted pictures of the car at: http://
homepage.mac.com/frogger1971/PhotoAl-
bum7.html
He is asking $5500 and is moving around 
Thanksgiving. The car is located in Sykesville, 
Maryland. For more info or to look at the car, 
contact Bobby Hiatt at 410-489-7857
101804A (10-18-04)

1988 FIERO GT
Red, T-Top Loaded, V6, Auto, Restored, New 
Stainless Ex, Brakes, Tires, Susp. Side windows 
clean, car stored winters. Everything functional, 
even air works. Alpine stereo system. Hemmings 
books it for $6000. Asking $4900 or best offer. 
E-mail me here at: jpatane@twcny.rr.com.
092704B (09-27-04) 

 1988 FIERO GT
Red. T-Top. Equipped with V6 engine, automatic 
transmission, Air Conditioning, Power Door 
Locks, Windows, Power Mirrors, Power Deck 
lid Release, Cruise Control, Intermittent Wipers, 
Tilt Steering Wheel, T-Top, Rare factory AM/FM 
stereo cassette. Rear window defogger, Rear 
spoiler and Custom Fiero GT Floor mats.  For 
more Information Call Gary Jr. after 6 PM at 908-
689-6502 for an appointment. Washington, NJ  
$10,000.00    gdickso@ncsus.jnj.com
091504B (09-15-04) 

 1985 FIERO GT
Red with grey trim and interior, power windows, 
power mirrors, Bose Delco, V-6 Auto, 39,000 
original miles, new car smell still. Extremely 
clean car, stored for many years. Driven only on 
sunny days a few times each summer. Contact 
Dave at ryryta@gci.net.
091504A (09-15-04) 

 1988 FIERO GT
White, Gray Cloth Interior, V6, 5 Speed, One 
Owner, 15,800 Miles, Excellent Factory Stock 
Condition. Moon Roof With Shade, A/C, Cruise, 
Power Windows/Mirrors, AM/FM/Cassette, 
Original Goodyear GT+4 Tires On Stock Rims, 
Also Includes A Set Of Bridgestone “H” Series 
Tires (1k Miles) On American Racing 5 Spoke 
Slotted Rims (205 Front/215 Rear). Garage kept 
since new and stored from 1988 - 2000. Since 
2000 has won many awards including 3rd, 1st, 
2nd, and 2nd in Factory Stock Class At The 

MAFOA/Carlisle Kit Car/Import Show 2001, 
02, 03, And 04. Included is a shop manual. 
$10,000.
Contact John at 610-388-1504 or jmsjfs@aol.
com. Located In Kennett Square, Pa
070704A Renewed (09-15-04)  

1986 FIERO GT
Black. The following work has done in the past 2 
years:  New bushing in front and back, New Ball 
Joints, New Shocks & Struts, New Brake Lines, 
Calipers and Rotors (front & back), New Paint, 
New Quarter Windows, Rebuilt Headlight Mo-
tors, New Radiator, New Heater Core & Hoses, 
New Fan Motor, Air Conditioning Is Now 134a, 
New Seats, New Headliner And New Sony CD 
Player With 150 Watt Amp And Subwoofer. 
Most recently the engine and transmission were 
rebuilt, new clutch, new battery, new starter and 
alternator. **The engine has approximately 2000 
miles on it after the rebuild. ** The 4-speed 
transmission is a used Kick Hill unit. Car was 
originally an automatic, now 4-speed. All func-
tions work as a 4-speed. The leather on Steering 
Wheel is new. Emergency Brake Cables were 
replaced. Rear Brake Rotors are performance 
cross-drilled rotors. New battery installed in 
trunk - can be replaced in original position but 
a new bracket is necessary (old removed). New 
dew wipes installed with the paint job. This car 
is in excellent shape for 173k miles.  This car 
has no warranty.
Known problems: Oil Pressure Gauge bounces 
and is inaccurate. Water Temperature works 
but is about 20 degrees off. Windshield Wipers 
run once at start up. There are no sun visors 
(available through Fiero store). Rear Defogger 
doesn’t work well. There is a minor hole in the 
rug under drive side footrest about the size of 
a 50-cent piece. Please contact me if you need 
more photos.  Located in Quakertown PA.  Price: 
$4,000. Contact: vze1o7o5@verizon.net or call: 
215-536-4436
080804C (08-08-04) 
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 1986 FIERO GT
Black. Has rebuilt 2.8 that was installed with a 
new clutch about 41k miles ago. The car has 
151k miles on the clock. It has been lowered with 
the Fiero Store’s lowering spring kit with front 
and rear sway bars. It has a CD player with Ken-
wood 4”x10” speakers. The interior needs some 
restoration especially the headliner. Basically the 
car would make a great project for someone with 
the time, patience and bucks to bring her back to 
pristine status. Take her home for $2500 or best 
offer. Contact me via email MrToddAG@yahoo.
com or call on Friday or after at (770)896-8801. 
The car is in Atlanta, GA  
080804B (08-08-04) 

 1987 FIERO
Maroon. Sport Coupe. 2.5 Litre 4-cyl, Air, 
Automatic, Koss CD player, 105k miles. Dark 
Red Metallic, Runs but has engine knock. I also 
have a new engine removed from a 1987 Fiero, 
with 3500 miles on it that goes with the car. Easy 
Project Car, Lost Interest.  $2500 O.B.O. Call or 
email Larry at 330-665-1391,
lrusnak@aaahawk.com  Akron, Ohio Area
080804A (08-08-04) 

1988 FIERO GT
W h i t e .  S h o w  w i n n i n g  T- t o p s .  V I N 
1G2PG1190JP219311. Interior is Gray Leather, 
2.8 Stock V6, Automatic, Leather Seats, Air 
Conditioning , Spoiler, Original Floor Mats, Tilt 
Wheel, Cruise Control, Delay Wipers, Power 
Windows, Power Mirrors, Power Locks, Power 
Trunk, Equalizer Cassette FM Stereo plus AM 
Stereo Radio, Performance Sound, New Front 
Speakers “Pioneer” (Have original speakers in 
box.), New Subwoofer Speaker, Vanity Mirror, 
Trunk Light, T-top Storage Bags, New Battery. 
I know I`m forgetting something. It’s Loaded! 
100% stock except as noted.  Mileage 64K  

Car has never been a daily driver but neither 
is it a trailer Queen. Never seen snow, salt or 
sand. Car was stored every winter. First rain on 
car was last Fall Rutland Fiero Show. I`ll never 
pre-register for a show again! Always covered 
when not driven. (Hate re-detailing for shows.) 
CarFax will show I am the only owner, but I 
bought the car from a collection. This car is 
very very clean. No accidents or rust! Oil has 
been changed every two thousand miles. Major 
service was done at 60K. Tires are in very good 
condition. Everything is in good working order. 
Recent car purchase demands one car must 
go. $10,500.00  Dana Junkins (207) 439-3793 
Fieromaineac@aol.com
071904C (07-19-04) 

1988 FIERO FORMULA
Red, 5 speed, 89+k miles, Maryland State 
Inspected. Mechanically rebuilt in last 4,000 
miles. Over $2,000 in new parts: New clutch, 
clutch fork, and slave cylinder, all new perfor-
mance shocks and rear tires, EGR valve & tube, 
distributor, ignition wires, coolant crossover 
pipe, alternator engine mount, performance 
catalytic converter & muffler. Has Power win-
dows, doors, locks & hood release, subwoofer, 
cold AC, tilt steering & original mats. Has GT 
steering wheel & exhaust tips and short shifter 
with new leather boot. Grey Interior in very good 
shape, Red exterior in good condition, top hood 
has scratches and usual rear spoiler paint fade. 
Runs strong. New or used parts also available: 
Fiero emblem, original shifter, new GM power 
window motor, Factory manual, sunroof as-
sembly including fiberglass top. $3,800 or 
best offer
rickdi@comcast.net   410-750-7225 evenings, 
410-636-7154 daytime
071904B (07-19-04)  

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FIEROS FOR SALE

1986 FIERO RACE CAR
Well people it’s time to sell my race car. It is an 
86 Fiero coupe. It has a full custom cage. This 
was not built from a kit. It has NASCAR style 
door bars and a “Petty” bar. No rear bars to the 
strut towers. I also have all the padding needed 
for the car. I think it makes for a cleaner car. 
It has urethane bushings in the cradle and I have 
the bushings for the A-arms (can’t remember if 
they are for the front or rear). It has a remov-
able steering wheel as well as an electrical cut 
off. It doesn’t have an engine, trans, brake, or 
calipers/rotors. I removed these Items because 
they needed replacing anyway.
 I also removed the hood/deck latches for 
weight savings. The hood/deck have pins 
installed to hold them down. I have already 
switched the roof from a sunroof to a solid roof. 
I also has a brand new windshield. Right now it 
has an 86 coupe nose but I will throw in an 87 
nose with the car as well as an extra notchback 
clip.
 The interior has also been gutted to IT rules. 
All you would need to get this car ready is the 
mechanicals. I bought the car for $600, and it 
was my first Fiero. I paid over $1500 for the 
cage, steering wheel, and elec. cutoff. I’m asking 
$2000 for the car and I’ll throw in a brand new 
Kirkey layback aluminum seat for another $100 
if you want it and can fit in it. It’s kinda narrow. 
Well I think that’s it.  
Email: racincouple@webtv.net
http://members.tripod.com/~thestickman/SnTs-
Fieros.html         022803a (2-28-03)

FIERO WANTED
BLUE 1987 FIERO GT

I am looking for a 1987 Fiero GT, in Blue. Needs 
to be in good condition, preferably within the 
Northeast to Mid-Atlantic region. My e-mail is 
cron@adelphia.net  Thanks, Elaine. 
w062304a (06-23-04) 

FIERO PARTS FOR SALE
ASSORTED PARTS 

I have collected quite a few parts over the 
years. I would like to make them available to 
members and others who need parts.  See 
my classified ad on www.fieropride.com for a 
detailed list.  All parts are clean. Contact Pat at 
pat_kearney@netzero.com. 
P092604A (9-26-04) 

V-8 Archie
V-8 Fiero Conversion Kits

www.V8Archie.com
 V-8 Archie 800-891-3608
 7 Hillside Dr. Unit C 847-304-4480
 Barrington, IL 60010 17 Years of V-8 Fieros

Weʼve been building Fieros longer than Pontiac did 

FIEROS FOR SALE FIEROS FOR SALE
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Scale 1:18
1985 Pontiac Fiero GT

Check it out: http://www.yatming.com.hk/home.html

For more information on obtaining a die cast model of your own, contact 
Raymond C. Paulk, The Fiero Toy Box, Ben’s Way, Hopedale, MA 01747. 
Tel: (508) 478-6786 – Cell: (508) 922-1961 – Email: raypaulk@comcast.net

MIRROR CONTROL REPAIR PLATE 
Reinforcement backing plate repairs broken-out 
remote control bezel on driver’s door mirror. Kit 
includes instructions, plate, and extra bezel nut, 
and two extra door panel clips. 
$8.55 with shipping. Call Tom Derr 717-772-
2611(w) or 717-763-5748(h).
 tom6derr@yahoo.com

 PARTS WANTED
IRM SPOILER 

I need a windshield , front quarter panels and a 
nose for a 1984 Fiero .. black is preferred but not 
necessary.....I am in the restoration process of 
a custom painted 1984 4 cyl. .. I live in upstate 
NY... but will consider going anywhere in the 
northeast to obtain the parts I need... contact 
Christine ... thanks... Christine@fractured-real-
ity.com.        pw061104a (06/11/04) 

FIEROS FOR SALE  COLLECTIBLES
WANTED: FOCOA NEWSLETTERS 

Wanted: FOCOA newsletters/magazines from 1st 
Quarter 2002.  Will pay good price and shipping; 
please contact Tom Derr at (717) 763-5748 or 
tom6derr@yahoo.com.    (2-23-04) 

FIERO LITERATURE, TOYS AND PARTS 
For Sale: Fiero literature, toys and parts.  Too 
much to list. Tom Derr at (717) 763-5748 or 
tom6derr@yahoo.com.    (2-23-04)

MAFOA 
MERCHANDISE

Show off your club colors and support 
your club for the future! We have several 
items of apparel and accessories for 
your car which have the club logo 
emblazoned on them. Also available are 
a few toy Fieros. Any profits made from 
these items go into the club treasury, 
to make a better club for everyone. 
Contact Jeff Ramberg (see Page 2 for 
contact info) for availability as some 
items may not be available anymore or 
may need to be ordered. Anyone have 
ideas for additional items?
T-SHIRTS: Available in several colors, grey 
and stonewash blue are most popular. Printed 
with red and gold MAFOA logo on front. $12.00 
each.
New T-shirt Design Now Available! New t-
shirts have a large Fiero Emblem, with Mid Atlantic 
Fiero Owners Association printed on the front and 
www.fieropride.com on the back. $12.00 each.
SWEATSHIRTS: Grey sweatshirts are most 
popular, other colors are available by special 
order. Printed with red and gold MAFOA logo on 
front and www.fieropride.com on the back. $18 
each.
VINYL WINDOW STICKERS: Vinyl 
stickers depicting the MAFOA logo for rear 
window, to show your club loyalty as you drive 
around, and at shows. These are very similar to 
the stickers you’ve seen on other member’s cars 
in the past, but with club website included. New 
Low Price $5.00 each.
WINDOW-MOUNTED FLAGS: This is 
a nice flag about 12"x14" made from gold or 
red nylon fabric, double thickness, with large 
Pegasus shield and MAFOA logo printed in black. 
It’s mounted on a pole (about 20" long) that is 
made to clip over the top edge of a window. It 
can also clip on sunroof glass, or the flag can 
be removed from the pole and slipped onto the 
antenna. $12.00 each.
FIERO HAT PINS: We have a few different 
designs. Will have pictures in future issues.

We are looking into engraved name tags 
and lapel pins featuring the MAFOA 
logo.
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